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Poly(propylene)/Graphene Nanoplatelet
Nanocomposites: Melt Rheological Behavior
and Thermal, Electrical, and Electronic
Properties
Yunfeng Li, Jiahua Zhu, Suying Wei, Jongeun Ryu, Luyi Sun, Zhanhu Guo*
Poly(propylene) polymer nanocomposites containing graphene nanoplatelets (GnPs) with
different loadings are fabricated via a facile ex-situ solution approach. Improved thermal
stability and higher crystallinity are observed in the PNCs. Both electrical conductivity and real
permittivity increase with increasing
GnP loading. Electrical conductivity per-
colation is observed at 12.0wt%GnP. The
rheological behavior of the PNC melts
are also investigated. It is found that
the modulus and viscosity are reduced
at small GnP loadings and increased
above a critical loading.
Introduction

Modification of polymers by adding nanofillers as a second

phasehasbecomeapractical strategy to improve theparent

polymer material properties such as stiffness, thermal

stability, and electrical conductivity[1–10] and to introduce

unique physical properties such as magnetic, optical, and
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electrochromic properties.[11–14] A wide range of thermo-

plastics, including poly(propylene) (PP),[15–19] polyethyl-

ene,[20–22] poly(methyl methacrylate),[23] polystyrene,[24–27]

and polycarbonate[28] have been reinforced with layered

silicates and carbon materials such as carbon nanotubes

(CNTs), carbon blacks and vapor-grown carbon nanofibers

(VGCNFs). PP is one of the most widely used commodity

thermoplastics with a very simple chemical structure.

These PP nanocomposites containing carbon materials of

less than100nmat least inonedimensionare considered for

many applications, including interior and exterior parts of

automobiles, structural materials for electronic devices, and

fuel cells.[25,29–34]

Graphene nanoplatelets (GnPs), also named exfoliated

graphite nanoplatelets, combining the layer structure and

low cost with excellent thermal, electrical, andmechanical

properties, compete with carbon nanofibers (CNFs) and

CNTs for the preparation of polymer nanocomposites

(PNCs).[16,35,36] Graphite is the stiffest material found in

naturewith a Young’sModulus of almost 1 TPa,[37,38] which

is several times higher than that of clay, and also possess
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excellent strength, electrical, and thermal conductivity

(�5� 103 W �m�1 �K�1).[39,40] Since graphite intercalation

compounds (GICs) based on natural crystalline graphite are

quite cheap, around $1.5–1.6/lb,[36] the cost of exfoliated

graphite nanoplatelets is expected to be $5/lb or less.[36]

This is significantly less expensive thanCNTs (�$100 g�1) or

VGCNFs ($40–50/lb),[39] the properties of crystalline gra-

phite nanoplatelets are comparable to those of the CNTs

and VGCNFs. With an appropriate and practical method to

disperse the GnPs in the polymer matrix, the PNCs will

possess excellent thermal and electrical conductivity and

outstanding mechanical properties, which will have many

potential applications where electromagnetic shielding

and high electrical and thermal conductivity are required.

With the incorporation of CNFs to the polymericmatrix, an

improvedthermal stabilityandflameretardancyhavebeen

reported, which could serve as an alternative to the

conventional flame retardants.[16,17,39] The formed carbon

nanofiller network structure increases the heat transfer to

the surrounding and thus retard the flame.[41,42] Mean-

while, a sharp increasedelectric conductivity (s) is observed

in thePNCsandthis correspondingfiller loading isnormally

defined as percolation threshold (Pc) with a continuous

conductive network formed in the insulating polymer

matrix.[16,17,39] The melt rheological property provides a

convenient way to evaluate the dispersion state of the

nanofillers in the polymer matrix.[16,43,44] It is feasible to

monitor the microstructural evolution by using some

rheological parameters such as storage modulus and

viscosity as indicators.[44] The change from a liquid-like

to a pseudo-solid-like flow behavior was observed in the

PNCs with the nanofiller loading above a critical value, at

which the s and dielectric property will change dramati-

cally.[1,2,16,43] Thus, the melt rheological results can also

provide filler distribution information in the topic of PP/

GnPPNCs. Tocorrelate thepercolationvaluesobtained from

s, dielectric permittivity and rheology is not a trivial for the

obtained economical and useful PP/GnP PNCs, which have

not been systematically investigated yet.

In this paper, PP/GnP PNCswithvariousGnP loadings are

fabricated using a facile solvent dispersion strategy. The

effects of the incorporated GnPs on the thermal stability,

crystallinity and rheological behavior of PP are investi-

gated. Electrical conductivity and dielectric properties of

the PP/GnP nanocomposites are discussed as well.
Experimental Section

Materials

The isotactic PP used in this study was supplied by Total

Petrochemicals USA, Inc (r¼0.9 g � cm�3, Mn � 40500,

Mw � 155000, melt index: �35g �min�1). GnPs were produced

by Angstron Materials, Inc. and used as received. The products are
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designated as N008-100-P-40. The thickness of the platelets

(Z direction) is 50–100nm and the average length (X and Y

direction) is in the range of 40–50mm. The solvent xylene

(XX0060-3, maximum residue after evaporation: 0.002%, max-

imumamountofwater: 0.05%)with aboiling temperature ranging

from 137 to 145 8C was obtained from EM Industries, Inc.
Preparation of PP/GnP Nanocomposites

PPandxylenewerecharged intoabeaker.TheweightratioofPPand

xylene is 1:10, and the content of GnP in the final composites are 0,

5.0, 10.0, 15.0, and 20.0wt%, respectively. The corresponding

volume concentrations were 0, 2.11, 4.35, 6.73, and 9.28 vol%. The

GnP volume content can be determined from the GnP density

(ca. 2.2 g � cm�3) and PP.[17]

The PP/xylene mixture was heated and stirred with a magnetic

bar to around 70 8C for 2h. A transparent viscous solution was

observed after PP dissolved completely in xylene. The viscous

solution was mixed with a predetermined amount of GnPs, then

the above heating and stirring process was repeated overnight.

However, the agglomeration of GnPs would form if the stirring

stops. Thus, the mixture was immediately added into the low-

temperature deionized water to extract solidify the PNCs by

extracting xylene with water right after the heating process was

finished. Afterwards, the solidified organic phase system was

evaporated at room temperature in the fume hood for 48h to

eliminate xylene. The resulting PP/GnP PNCs were used to make

discs with a 25mm diameter on the hot-press machine (Carver

3853-0, USA). Briefly, the dried powders were compressed under a

pressure of 10MPa at 180 8C in a mold at a heating rate of

20 8C �min�1. The compressed composites were held at 180 8C for

20min and then cooled down to room temperature in the mold

whilemaintaining the applied pressure. Finally, a disk-shapedPNC

sample was prepared with a diameter of 25mm and thickness of

2–3mm. These discs were stored in a vacuum chamber for further

studies. Figure 1 depicts the main experimental set-ups and the

procedures for the nanocomposite preparation.
Characterizations

The powder X-ray diffraction (XRD) analysis of the samples was

carried out with a Bruker AXS D8 Discover diffractometer with

GADDS (General Area Detector Diffraction System) operatingwith

a Cu Ka radiation source filtered with a graphite monochromator

(l¼1.5406 Å). The detector used was a HI-STAR two-dimensional

multi-wire area detector. The samples were loaded onto double

sidedscotch tape,placedonaglass slide, andmountedonaquarter-

circle Eulerian cradle (Huber) on an XYZ stage. The X-ray beamwas

generated at 40 kV and 40mA power and was collimated to about

an 800-mm spot size on the sample. The incident v angle was 58. A
laser video systemwas used to ensure the alignment of the sample

position on the instrument center. XRD scans were recorded

from 2u¼7 to 778with a 0.0508 step width and 60 s counting time

for each step. The XRD data were analyzed using the DIFFRAC-Plus

EVA program (Bruker AXS, Karlsruhe, Germany), and the patterns

were identified using the ICDD PDFMaint computer reference

database.
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Figure 2. SEM image of the pristine GnPs.

Figure 1. Experimental setup and the procedure for nanocomposites preparation.
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The morphology and microstructure of the neat PP and its GnP

PNCs was studied using scanning electron microscopy (SEM, JEOL

field emission scanning electron microscope, JSM-6700F). All disc

samples were dipped into liquid nitrogen and fractured. The

fractured surfaces were sputter-coated to prevent changing and to

improve image quality.

In order to study the thermal stability and crystallization

behavior of the neat PP and PP/GnP PNCs, both thermogravimetric

analysis (TGA) and differential scanning calorimetry (DSC) were

employed. The TGA experiments were carried out using a TA

Instruments Q500 analyzer under a heating rate 10 8C �min�1 and

anairflowrateof60mL �min�1 from25to800 8C.ATAInstruments

Q2000 differential scanning calorimeter was used to obtain DSC

thermograms. Experimentswere runonsamplesof about8–10mg.

Eachsamplewasfirstheatedfromroomtemperature to200 8Cwith

a heating rate of 10 8C �min�1 to remove thermal history, followed

by cooling down to 40 8C at a rate of 10 8C �min�1 to record re-

crystallization temperature, and then reheat to 200 8C at the same

rate to determine the melt temperature. The experiments were

carried out under a nitrogen purge (50mL �min�1).
www.MaterialsViews.com
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The volume resistance (Rv) of the samples

was measured by an Agilent 4339B high

resistancemeter after obtaining the thickness

of these composites pellets. The voltage and

current limitswere set at 1.0V and 5mA for all

samples. Agilent E4980A Precision LCR Meter

(20–2MHz) with signal voltage range of

0–2.0Vrms and signal current range of 0–

20.0mArms was used to collect the dielectric

data at room temperature. The frequency

range in the measurement was 500–2MHz.

The melt rheological behaviors of the neat

PP and its GnP PNCs were studied by a TA

Instruments AR 2000ex Rheometer. The fre-

quency sweepwas from100 to0.1 rad � s�1 and

the temperature was 200 8C when PP was in

melt state.Themeasurementswereperformed

in an ETC Steel parallel plate (25mmdiameter

of upper geometry) in nitrogen with 20%

strain, which was checked to be in the linear

viscoelastic region (i.e., stress and strain were

related linearly).
Results and Discussion

Morphology

SEM observations have shown the flake

like shape of the pristine GnPs and

consistent with the prior observation,[45]

see Figure 2. Figure 3(a–d) shows the

microstructures of the PP/GnP PNCswith

a GnP loading of 5.0 and 15.0wt%,

respectively. Note that the SEM images

were taken on the fractured surfaces by

dipping the samples into liquid nitrogen

and thenbreaking themby ahammer. As
im
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Figure 3. SEM images of the PP PNCs with a graphene nanoplatelets loading of (a) 5.0 and (b) 15.0wt%. Parts (c) and (d) are the enlarged (a)
and (b), respectively.
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shown in Figure 3(a), the GnPs are separated from each

other in the PNCs with a GnP loading of 5.0wt%. When the

GnP loading increases, the GnPs are observed to be close to

each other, which results in a dense dispersion of GnPs in

the PP/GnP PNCs with a loading of 15.0wt%, Figure 3(b).

Further investigation of those high resolution SEM images,

Figure 3(c and d) of the PNCs with 5.0 and 15.0wt% GnP

loading reveals the GnP agglomeration and beingwrinkled

when they are incorporated into the PP matrix, indicating

that the layers of these GnPs are not fully utilized.
Figure 4. XRD patterns of pure PP and PP/GnP nanocomposites.
XRD

Figure 4 depicts the XRD patterns of neat PP and its GnP

PNCs. The peaks at approximately 14.2, 17.0, 18.8, and 20.08
correspond to the (110), (040), (130), and (111) planes of a

crystal of PP, respectively,[46,47]while theoverlappingpeaks

between 21.1 and 22.18, indicated by a black arrow in

Figure 4, are attributed to a combination of a-phase (131

and 041) and b-phase (301) of PP.[47] The small peak at 25.48
Macromol. Chem. Phys. 2011, 212, 1951–1959
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Table 1. TGA data of pure PP and GnP/PP nanocomposites. T10%:
temperature of 10% mass loss; Tmax: inflection point; Tend: end
temperature of the degradation; Tr: degradation temperature
range.

GnP loading

[wt%]

T10%
[-C]

Tmax

[-C]
Tend
[-C]

Tr
[-C]
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corresponds to a-form PP (060).[46] The peak at around 26.78
is the (002) plane of the exfoliated graphite nanoplatelets

and the one at 54.88 corresponds to (004) of graphite.[48–50]

The intensities of both peaks become stronger with

increasing the filler loading. PP crystalline polymorph is

barely affected by the incorporated GnPs, which is

consistent with the reported results.[17]
0 259 312 365 106

5 277 340 374 97

10 285 360 376 125

15 295 380 385 132
Thermal Properties of GnP/PP Composites

Figure 5(A) shows theTGAweight loss curves of theneat PP,

pure GnP, and PP/GnP PNCs, and Figure 5(B) shows the

corresponding derivative weight loss curves. The normal-

ized samplemass is slightly less than100%after 215 8C. The
GnP sample is also slightly less than 100% due to the loss of

moistureandorganic impurities. In therangeof360–500 8C,
the pure GnP is extremely thermally stable. Noticeably, the
Figure 5. (A) TGA weight loss curves and (B) derivative weight loss
curves of pure PP, GnPs, and PP/GnP PNCs. Inserted shows linear
relationship between GnP loading and inflection point.
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relationship between the GnP loading and the correspond-

ing temperature of the maximum rate of the weight loss

is almost linear, the inset Figure 5(B). As the GnP loading

increases, the decomposition temperatures are correspond-

ingly elevated in the PP/GnP PNCs.

The 10%mass loss temperatures (T10%), the temperatures

of the maximum weight loss rate (inflection point, Tmax),

the end temperatures of the degradation (Tend) and the

degradation temperature ranges (Tr) are summarized in

Table 1.T10%andTmax listed inTable1 showthat thePP/GnP

PNCs exhibit an improved thermal stability than that of

neat PP. The enhanced thermal stability of the PP/GnP PNCs

results from the interaction between PP matrix and the

GnPs. The surface of the GnPs absorbs the free radicals

produced in the decomposition of PP and restricts the

mobility of the polymer molecules, which retards the

degradation of the PP/CnP PNCs.[41,42]

Figure 6 compares the non-isothermal crystallization

curves as measured by DSC. The incorporation of GnPs is
Figure 6. DSC thermograms (second heating cycle) of neat PP and
GnP/PP nanocomposites.
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Table 2. DSC data (second heating cycle) of neat PP and GnP/PP
nanocomposites. Ton: onset melting temperature; Tm: melting
temperature; DHm: melting enthalpy; D: degree of crystallinity;
DD: variation in the degree of crystallinity.

GnP loading

[wt%]

Ton
[-C]

Tm
[-C]

Hm

[J � g�1]

D
[%]

DD

[%]

0 136.4 149.4 69.08 33.05 –

5 139.3 147.3 66.75 33.62 0.57

10 139.4 148.0 70.10 37.26 4.21

15 140.4 148.1 68.42 38.51 5.46

20 141.1 148.7 65.28 39.04 5.99

Figure 7. Volume resistivity of the PP/GnP nanocomposites as a
function of GnP loading.
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observed to have little effect on the melting temperature

(about 149 8C) and slightly increases the onset melting

temperature (Tm) compared to that of pure PP. However, an

increase in the GnP loading leads to wider and shallower

exothermic curves,which indicates that thedispersedGnPs

act as barriers to the formation of large PP crystallites.[16]

The onset melting temperature (Ton), melting temperature

(Tm),melting enthalpy (DHm), degree of crystallinity (D) and

the variation in the degree of crystallinity (DD) are

summarizedand listed inTable 2. The relationshipbetween

DHm and D is
D ¼ DHm

DH0f PP
� 100% (1)
where DH0 is the melting enthalpy of the 100% crystalline

PP, which is reported to be 209 J � g�1,[51] and fPP is the PP

weight fraction in the composites. One can see from

Table 2, for the composites with GnP 10wt% or above, D is

also increased 4–6% as compared to that of pure PP.
Electric Conductivity and Dielectric Properties of the
PP/GnP Nanocomposites

Figure 7 shows the electrical resistivity of neat PP and its

GnP PNCs. As compared with that of the pure polymer, a

slight decrease in the volume resistivity is observed in the

PNCs with a GnP loading of 5.0wt% and the PNCs are still

insulating. A pronounced drop in the surface resistivity is

observed and the resistivity decreases approximately

linearly as the GnP filler weight percentage increases from

5.0 to 12.0wt%. However, when the filler content increases

further to 15.0wt% (6.73 vol%), the resistivity decreases a

little to �1.6� 104 V � cm�1 but almost keeps at the same

level compared to that of 12%. This indicates that the

electrical percolation falls between 8.0 and 12.0wt% and

that the cross-linked network structure of the naturally

conductive GnPs has been formed, which is responsible for

thehighelectrical conductivity of those sampleswithaGnP
Macromol. Chem. Phys. 20
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loading higher than 12.0wt%. As previously shown in

Figure 3, the GnPs are agglomerated and wrinkled when

incorporated into the PP matrix, which explains the

observed higher electrical conductivity percolation than

that observed in the PP PNCs prepared by the solid-state

shear pulverization method.[16] Many reports have been

published regarding the electric conductivity (s) of PP/

graphite composites. It has been reported that at a filler

content of 20 vol%, the volume resistivity was reduced

to 105V � cmwith experimental andmodeling results.[20,52]

Both Keith et al.[52] and Chen et al.[20] found that s of PP/

graphite couldnot significantlydropwhenthefiller content

is less than 30wt%. Typically, the s percolation is highly

influenced by the distribution of conductive fillers in the

polymer matrix. A better dispersion usually leads to the

formation of the cross-linked structure at a lower filler

loading. As compared to the reported results, the used

solvent distribution strategy here favors better filler

dispersion than those reported ones.

Dielectric materials find wide applications in storing

electrical energy through charge separation, which occurs

when the electrons are polarized by an external electric

field.[53] Since high energy storage is required in mobile

electronic devices, stationary power systems, hybrid

electric vehicles, and pulse power applications,[54,55] there

is growing attention in the study of the dielectric property

of the new materials. Here the PP/GnP PNCs have been

investigated for their potential applications in the energy

storage through measuring their dielectric property. The

frequency dependent real permittivity ("0) of PP/GnP PNCs

with various loadings at 25 8C is depicted in Figure 8. The "0

of the PP/GnP PNCs increases with increasing the filler

loading in the entire frequency testing range. Similar
11, 212, 1951–1959
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Figure 8. Real permittivity at 25 8C as a function of frequency for
PP/GnP nanocomposites.
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results have been reported when other carbon materials

such as CNFs,were used as thefiller in PP.[17] In addition, for

any given GnP content, the value of "0 in PP/GnP PNCs is

virtually independent of the frequency, indicating a stable

dielectric performance of the prepared nanocomposites

upon frequency variation.

For a parallel-plate capacitor, the capacitance is linear

to its "0 of the material,[56] the magnitude of "0 also

correspondingly determines the ability of a material to

storeenergy. FromFigure8, "0 of8.0wt%GnP/PPcomposites

is almost doubled that of the pure PP. As the GnP loading

increases to 10.0wt%with a formed network structure, the

"0 has increased up to 100 times that of pure PP. This reveals

that both s and "0 of the PNCs sharply increase near the

electrical percolation threshold. Considering that the s

saturates at 12.0wt%, this is very close to the big jump of "0

at around 10.0wt%, Figure 8. Compared with the ceramic

counterparts, the polymer capacitors have higher break-

down voltage and better processibility.[53] Therefore, the

PP/GnP PNCs with a low GnP loading and much superior

dielectric performance would be promising in energy

storage applications.
Figure 9. Plot of (A) storagemodulus (G’) and (B) lossmodulus (G00)
versus angular frequency (v) for neat PP and its GnP nanocom-
posites.
Rheological Behavior of PP/GnP Nanocomposite
Melts

The rheological behavior of the polymer nanocomposite

melts are mostly orientated to better understand the

dynamics of the nanoconfined polymers. The storage and

loss moduli of pure PP and its nanocomposite melts with

GnP filler loading from 5.0 to 20.0wt% at 200 8C are

presented in Figure 9(A and B), with a log-log plot as a

function of angular frequency (v). The storagemodulus (G0)
www.MaterialsViews.com
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of the PNCmelts increaseswith increasing theGnP loading,

especially at lowangular frequency. However, compared to

the G0 of pristine PP at low v, the ones at 5.0 and 10.0wt%

GnP loading are even lower, which results from the GnP/PP

interlayer slipperiness due to a low surface friction and

agglomeration of GnPs. And the PNC melts behave like a

viscous PP liquid.[57] After the GnP content is above the

critical percolation percentage of ca. 15.0wt%, the rheolo-

gical response changes and the elastic solid-like behavior is

observed,withonlya limited reduction inG0 at lowv. Likes,

melt-state shear storage modulus (G0) is a property that is

highly sensitive to the formation a network-like structure

in the PNCs.

Figure 10 shows the mechanical loss factor (tan d) as a

function ofv. The tan d, which is the ratio of lossmodulus to

storage modulus, is highly related to the applied v. When

scanning the experimental v from low to high, the tan d of
11, 212, 1951–1959
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Figure 10. Mechanical loss factor (tan d) of PP/GnP nanocompo-
sites with different GnP loading.

Figure 11. Complex viscosity (h�) versus v for pure PP and its GnP
nanocomposites.
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the PNC melts shows three different stages: rubbery,

viscoelastic and glassy state.[17] The tan d at rubbery and

glassy state is relatively small compare to the viscoelastic

state. FromFigure 10, pure PP and itsGnP PNCswith 5.0 and

10.0wt% show viscoelastic state near 0.4 rad � s�1 and glass

state around 100 rad � s�1, at which their tan d changes

significantly. As fromtheG0 plot in Figure9, the PNCswitha

5.0wt%GnP loading have lowerG0 than that of pure PP due

to theslippagebetweenGnPs.Correspondingly, ithas larger

tan d. As the GnP loading increases over the percolation

threshold, tan d decreases. For GnP/PP PNCs with a loading

of 15.0 and 20.0wt%, tan d changes much less and the tan d

peak is delayed. Thus, the rheological data agree well with

the electrical resistivity data, indicating a percolation

threshold in the PNCs around 10–15wt% GnPs.

The viscosity of pure and its GnP PNC melts are also

illustrated ina log-logplot of theviscosity as a functionofv,

shown inFigure11.Ahorizontal line indicates aNewtonian

fluid and the decreased viscosity with increasing the shear

rate or v is defined as shear thinning.[33,58] Figure 11 shows

the complexviscosity (h�) ofneatPPand itsGnPPNCmelt.h�

is observed to decrease with increasing v, indicating that

neat PP and its GnP PNCs exhibit a typical shear-thinning

behavior. h� of these PNC melts increases correspondingly

with increasing the GnP loading from 5.0 to 20.0%),

Figure 11. The increment of the melt viscosity results from

the stronger interaction between GnP and PPmatrix as the

GnP filler content increases, which restricts the PP chain

movements more significantly. Many other nano-carbon

fillers such as CNFs, have also been reported to be able to

interact strongly with the polymer matrix and cause an

elevated h�.[17] However, compared to that of pure PP, the

PNCs with a loading of 5.0 and 10.0 has less h�, which is

580 Pa � s at 1 rad � s�1.
Macromol. Chem. Phys. 20
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Conclusion

GnP-filled PP nanocomposites were prepared through a

facile solution dispersion method. The dispersion and

morphology of the GnPs in the PP matrix was investigated

by SEM. The images show that the GnPs are bended and

slightly aggregated in the polymer matrix. The GnP

network formed at the filler loading of around 12.0wt%

was verified by the volume resistivity and dielectric

property measurements. As compared to neat PP, the

GnP-filled PP PNCs exhibit an improved thermal stability.

The rheological behaviors were also investigated with a

reduced storagemodulus and complex viscosity in the PNC

melts with the loading below the critical percolation

threshold, and an enhanced storage modulus and complex

viscosity in the PNC melts with the loading above the

critical percolation threshold. The rheological results also

verified that the critical percentage of GnP network

formation is around 12.0wt%.
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